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COAL
THE12 / RAILROADS.STEAMERS.limits.in more stringently narrow 

I Such instances, however, occur main- 
ly among those who can afford to 
eat whatever they may desire. Their 

• number, however, is not so large as
would have us believe, even in j _ .

, * these days of vaunted prosperity. , One of the very best Soft CoaiSExperiments tjuhicn overeating is principally prevalent mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here

IngisMot Common.SSÏÏÏ IT'Z ’ ””
__ &11 ocsorl ' world who earn their bread by the

Q.S IS «/Tlltfgct*. sweat of their brow cannot spare out
,, . of their wages sufficient to enable

«££ s?s* ”~btc. tus KK
/«testing yîrticfe 6y «

clearly proved that the majority of generous diet.
mankind eat to excess; indeed, it is Again, good cooking, suitable food 
quite as likely that the reverse in and avoidance of monotony in diet 
the case are just as important factors m the

A series of experiments has recent- preservation of “the sound mind in 
Iv been concluded under the auspices the sound body” as is the quantity 
of the Sheffield Scientific School of of food consumed. Variety is the 
Yale, to determine the point as to spice of life, and without the savor of 
whether the average human being change food does not work the good 
does not eat too much. Prof. Russel expected of it. At the same time,

Chittcndch, the dircctoi of the the diet should be wholesome and 
who conducted the experi- plain, and the canned and preserved 

paper on the subject foods, which are so prominent fea- 
before the National Academy of turcs in the cuisine of modern civili- 
S ci en ce at Washington, on April 20, zation, should be avoided as far as 
in which he stated that, as a result jg possible. In the United States and 
of the investigations, the conclusion jn great Britain the population do 
had been reached that the average not require to be warned so much 
healthy man eats from two to three against the ill effects of over-eating 
times as much ns he needs to keep as against non-nutritive and deleter- 
him in perfect physical health and ious food and bad cooking, 
vigor. The experiments were made Tbe conclusions reached by Prof, 
on three classes of men, several pro- Chittenden are interesting, but prove 
lessors of the school, some students, 110thing definitely. If he is of the op- 
and a squad of United States sol- inion that the deductions to be drawn 
diers. In nearly all the tests, meat

THE EFFECT 
OF EATING

;THE EMPEROR WILLIAM
IS A GREAT SPORTSMAN

Grand Lake and Salmon River i
Minudie Coal. BOUTE.

some
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 

May Queen will leave her wharf, North 
End

On and after SUNDAY. July 3, 1904. 
trains will ran daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

——,. every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Return- 
ings, will leave Çhipman at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter
mediate stops. All up freight must be 
prepaid, unless accompanied by owner. 
Excursion tickets issued every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at one 
fare. No return ticket less than 40 

This steamer can be chartered 
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable 
terms.

pearly Eighteen Thousand Head of Game 
Slaughtered by Him Since His Access 
sion to the Throne Sixteen Years Ago, 
Though Handicapped by his Crippled 
Arm
German Writer.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
2-—Express
Campbeilton .................................... 7.00
b—Mixed train to Moncton . 8.00
4—-Express for Quebec 
Montreal ..

No. 26—-Express for' "point '""du 
Nn iq«on<L’ IfaIifax and Pictou . 11.45
Nn* 1 H §.Ub-- for Hampton .........  13:15
No 1 fI~«Xilre,SS f,,r Sussex............17.15
No' iauZ§ub ,or Hampton................ ,18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec anà

Montreal ...................
No. 10—Express for Halifax'"and 

Sydney ...........

V
No.: for Halifax and
No.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt.
339 Charlotte St.

I No.
11.10

R. H. WESTON, Manager.
Tel. 42

Belleisle Bay. 19.00
more .........23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.' A S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 
John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

No. 9cr1‘fxPrcss hum Halifax and
Sydney ............. . . 6.25

No. 135—Sub. from Hampton"".'*".*.* 7.45
Vt°' «JL Express from Sussex ....... 9.00'
-No. 133-r-Express from Montreal

and Quebec .................................... 12.50,
.T * „£“^,xed from Monctrn .. . 15.101 
No. 13i—Sub. from Hamptoh . „ . 15.30} 

tou and Camphelltpn and

is about six inches shorter than its 
mate, and only two-thirds in bulk. 
It is not exactly withered, but shrun
ken and nearly useless.

However, young Prince William did 
everything he could to remedy this 
deficiency. Under medical instruc- 

ition, he practised incessantly, while 
yet a boy, to make the crippled arm 
serviceable. He learned to seize with 
it the reins in mounting his horse, by 
giving a curious hitch 
shoulder. He uses the same tactics 
today in divesting himself of his ov
ercoat or in grasping anything with 
the deformed arm.

1 Schierbrand, Ph. D.)
statement issued 

on the returns of the 
Office, Emperor Wil- 

accession to the 
18, 1888, has

(By Wolf von 
According to the 

In Berlin, based 
Royal Forestry 
Rain II. since his 
throne

! Broad
Cove
Bin
Filler.

B. E. WARING, Mgr.
’Phone 611A.

No.?

Star Line Steamship Coon June 
shot the following game: Point du Chenè ........................ »,

>T „ 1-^xpress from Halifax. . . 18.45 
No. 81—Express

(Sunday only)
A1 trains run 

Tim 24.00 o'clock

... 17.15 -U No.Small Game. 
17 Herons.

3 Eagles.

ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. “Vic
toria” or “Majestic,” will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning ( Sun
day excepted) at 8.30 o'clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; ar«<

H.Big game.
2 Aurochs.

1 Whale.
3 Walruses.

17 Bears
1,825 Deer.
1,053 Wild Boars.

8.22 Stags and Lias. 
287 Foxes.
150 Wolves.

19 Gazelles. 
,5‘Lynxes.

65 Mountain Sheep. 
54 Chamois.

o Ibexes 
12 Seals.

4,327 total head 
big game.

from Monctonschool, 
monts, read a

....... 1.35
Standardby Atlantic 

( is midnight.
to his left5 Vultures.

35 Hawks.
5,560 Hares.

173 Squirrels.
6 Marmots. , 

76 CapercaiUzie. 
18 Polecats.

will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 
o'clock, due at St. John at 3.30 p. m. 

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
B. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

D. rOTTINOER, 
General Manager.

8.80

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

I shall endeavor 
here to describe, briefly and in a 
matter of fact way, how the ICaiser 
manages to overcome in other ways 
the physical defect under which it 

decreed hc.w’as to labor all his 
days and which he has worked so 
hard to meet prcsentably. In many 

The boars the Kaiser has shot in things he has succeeded admirably. 
Norway, in the Carpathian Moun- of course it is when eating his 
tains with Emperor Francis Joseph, arm aeriously annoys him. At home 
•Hid a few in his own preserves at Ro- when at table 
ininten Eastern Prussia. The cham- he does not mind it so much, 
ois and marmots he shot on Austrian meat and everything else is served to 

in the Alps, in company with him cut up fine.
•■colleague” of Austria. The fork or the spoon with his right arm 

aurochs he killed In Russia, the and ft is plain sailing. But when 
mountain sheep and ibex in Italy, William II. eats before strangers—as 
and the lynxes in Hungary. he does very frequently, often shar-

It is astonishing what a good shot mg at the military barracks the ’Lie- 
thc Kaiser is, with his crippled left j besmachlcr’ (love feasts) of his offi- 
ai m for it must be remembered that j cers, dining as the guest of public 
he usually holds his gun, rifle or pis-; corporations &c;, or 

tol in only one 
and shooting.
to constant practice from 
ward.
•‘Trcibjagden.” 
though

THE STEAMER
23 Weasels. 

3,351 Quail.
4,223 Partridges.

of 13,590 total head of 
small game.

tMaggie Miller t
was

Will leave Miilidgeviile for Summer
ville Kennebecasis Island and Bays- 

The big three masted schooner water, daily, (except Saturday and 
"Leonard Parker” has arrived with gmiday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
500 tons of Broad Cove Screened 

Gibbon & Co. This coal 
will be sold, while landing, at $6.80 

chal. of 2800 lbs. delivered, or 
$4.75 per ton in lots of five tons or 

Terms cash with order.

. . from the investigations, are that the
was gradually reduced, with little, daj]y rati0ns of the average person 
if any, increase in starch and other should bc cu* down, experience would 
foods. No fixed regiment was requir- segm tQ be against his point of view, 
ed in any case, the endeavor being to Underfed nati0ns have never been in 
satisfy the appetite of each subject. {orefront of civilization, hut have 
The experiments, which lasted a been the easy prey of those
period of irom six months to nearly ,cg who have ^en able to satis- 
a year, ended a short time ago, when f fhoroughiy the Carvings of their 
according to Pi of. Chittenden, all stomachs Thc matter is of little
health Their weight in some casL concern to the average Persons but As is a rare chance to get a
waslhalmostr exactly the same as touches closely the well-to-do md.vid- cargo o{ Coal from. BroadI Cove at a

when the experiments were begun, .. t t _nd much lower freight than the rai y
and in some slightly lower. Their The problem of .wh^ ^ eat ̂ d | freight rate, every one who wants to
bodily vigor was greater, and how to cook food is of Skater ! lay in a supply of this coal should
their strength was much greater, ent than the question o not miss opportunity to take ad-
partially owing to their regular phy- An editorial in the . /h vantage of this offer,
sical exercises during the experiments Journal of a recent da e ’ _
and partially due, Prof. Chittenden situation, aiptly in 
believes, to the smaller amount of words: “What to eat an w a
food eaten. The daily consumption drink will always be decided y na-
of food at the close of the experi. tional custom and individual pre ar
ment s wras much less than the recog- ence, so far as the public is concern- 
nized standard, and from a third to ed, but both may be influenced n c 

much as th'e average man right direction by the guidance oC
medical opinion.’ —Medical

100,000,000 ACRES
with his own family, 

The
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Miilidgeviile at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45

Sunday leaves Miilidgeviile at 9, 
and .10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, 
p. m.

Of splendid Farm Lands in theCoal for

Canadian North WestHe then plies the perBoil, up
his

more. and the Dominion Government Grant 
to each Adult who will work it ,

p. m.

160 Acres Freejk. m.. and 5 :II» ^Uil, l,w. U. r-- |liui^u<u,iu.,a —v, —- StatG 011(1
hand when aiming ! ga.la banquets, in the presence of 

This, doubtless, is due hundreds or thousands—the case is 
youth up- not so simple. As a rule his food is 

the big autumnal put before him in a state to make 
or battues, are on,

• he Kaiser shoots from a on numerous
stand like everybody else, hisjpn done, _to oversight^ the bung- 

resting on an 
heightens

You can buy the adjoining Quarter 
Section (160 acres) from $4.00 to 
$5.00 an acre, and pay One-Tenth 
a year, and thu* for a very small 
amount secure a Farm that will 
pay from the start. Practically no ■ 
Pioneer Work. 4

Send for descriptive Pamphlets 1 
and Maps.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

When HOTELS.but J S. GIBBON & CO.the use of the knife unnecessary
occasions this is not

ABERDEEN HOTELiron - support. That ling of butlers, flunkeys or other 
„ the surencss of his aim, of menials. Then the Kaiser will do 
immensely, and thus he has one of three things, according to cir- 

97 bits out of cumstanccs; Leave his food untouch
ed, partake only of that portion he 

manage with his fork or get his 
personal aide-de-camp of the day to 
cut his meat for him. It is not of
ten he falls back on the last-named 
device, for it is naturally embarrass
ing to him.

There is one thing, however, he 
never fails to do on such occasions; 
The moment he takes his seat at ta
ble he nods to his side, a yard or 
two away from his chair, and says: 
"Mein Besteck!” Whereupon that 
officer draws from his breast pocket 
a neat case bound in leather and 
bearing the imperial monogram, and 
extracts from it several curiously 
shaped forks, the handles of which 
are about six inches longer than or- 
dinary ones, and places these beside 
the kaiser’s plate. That is the 
-Besteck” of William H. Fruit and 
all other dessert which ordinarily 
would require paring or other hand
ling with both hands must also go 
to the Kaiser in a state ready for 
instant consumption, but nuts and 
almonds he can handle well enough 

with the nut-cracker.

How he Reads in Bed.
For his reading at home—and he 

reads much in bed-an ingenious de
vice saves him holding the book, pa
per or manuscript. It is an apparat
us on which the reading matter rests 
and which is readily adjustable to the 

visual range.
The contrivance

again and again at the Kaiser s own 
suggestion, until now it meets his 

every requirement.
The Kaiser spends an average of 

hours daily in the saddle, aud 
his horses entirely with 

Once mounted, 
reins firmly into his

6 i-2 Charlotte Street, 
and Smythe Street, 

Near North Whf,

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., 

St. John, N. B.

A
a half as 
cats.

It is undoubtedly true that over- Journal, 
eating is distinctly harmful to | 
health. Some hold that more persons 
are injured by overfeeding than by 
over-indulgence in alcoholic stimu-

Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city, 
ance at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

skilledcourse,
often made as many as 
every 100.

Official count is kept of his achieve- 
monta as a sportsman, and these re
ports are published annually in the

aasae ^___ _ According to the lat-
est "data. the Kaiser has shot 4,827 
big and 13,590 small game. The lat
ter category includes birds, hares, 
squirrels, 
game

4-can Coach in attend- 
Rates $1HOPELESS.

A well known Baltimore society man 
was recently spending a few days with 

lants. Further, the statement is in- his wife at Atlantic City, and in con-

^cat^n °af ; ssz
manner which is decidedly prejudicial arrival he discovered that he could not
ingthInr theySWgherndo™rictheIrWc<ias^ “when hfpasreTiAoMs

such an individual is termed a gour- ^ife „he exclaimed that she was in the 
mand, while in the more vulgar Ian- same predicament. ".’hi
guage of the working classes the ”^ttertt0 him 1 and® porting to the menu 
gross feeder is styled a glutton. The
ordinary healthy person may also "Read that to. .me and I will give you 
eat in excess of his real need, and a„o!1£r'’ 
would probably do equally as well if | J^cuseVe boss, 
he curbed hie appetite for food with- elication maself.”

Intercolonial Railway,
TENDER EOR BUILDINGS

$3- 25- 3-25-
Berlin press.

1A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.PER LOAD DELIVERED,
SOFT COAL, Fresh nined,
COARSE COAL.

GEORGE
Foot of Germain Street

Telephone 1116

iincludes birds, hares, 
&c„ while among the “big 

are to bo found such items as 
whale, three walruses, seventeen 

bears (.Norwegian, Carpathian, Litu- 
anian, &c.), two aurochs (the Euro
pean variety of wild buffalo, shot 
with the present Czar In the latter s 
Immense Crown Fore*, of Byalistok) 
whUe tiger and lion shooting are 
pleasures still in store for William H.

Owns Two Groat Parks.

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed td 
the undersigned, and marked on the out< \ 
side "Tender for Buildings, Mitchell,” oh \ 
"Tender for Buildings, Aulac,” as th4 / 
case may be, will be received up to an<|,/ 
including
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER;

1904, '
for the construction of a Station Buil*^ 
ing Freight Shed and out buildings at 
Mitchell P- Q., and for the constructifon 
of a Station Building and Freight S^ed
atpiansaCand specifications for the build
ings at Mitchell may be seen at the Sta
tion Master’s oflâce at Mitchell, P. Q. i 

Plans and specifications for the build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Master’s Oflâce at Aulac, N. B., and 
plans and speciücatiçns for the build ngs 
at both placés may tpe seen at the o Bee 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton,
N. B., where forms of tender may be ob-

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B,

one

DICK,

46 Britain St.flash the waiter replied:
but I ain’t had much

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
tourists.

ST. .JOHN FIRE ALARM.

2 Engine House, King Square.
8 Engine House, Un mu St.

Auer Light Store.
1, Car let on St.

___ ___ Sts.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

~ posrte Peters St.
_______ _____: and Union Sts.

14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everntt Foun-

16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David s Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson &

24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam Sts.
, 27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
I 28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
! 31 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.

32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess St».
35 Cor.
36 Cor. Queen __T_
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts. 

Carmarthen St., between Orange and

41 Cor. St. James and Prince William
Sts. „ ,

42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefield and
51 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry.

! 53 Exmouth St.
' 61 Ci tv Hospital.

62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay.

north END.
I 121 Bridge St. near Stetson's mill.
! 122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.

123 Street Railway car sheds.
ZZa Adelaide Road

2 No.
3 No. .8 Engine iiouw, v
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

of his shooting, though, is 
his own domain. The an

nual hunts in his great preserves of 
Grünewald, near Berlin, and Wuster- 
shausen (some twenty miles from the 

the rendezvous for his 
In these two preserves

W, ALLAN BLACK, ProprietorMost Adone on
V; 6 Market Square. Au

7 Mechanics' Institute
8 Cor. Mill and PondTo the Public. Royal Hotel,

capital) are 
whole court, 
it is especially deer and wild boar 
wtich are hunted, while on the East 
Prut an estate of Rominten there 
are magnificent elks; on the heaths 
of Goehrde and Springe, in West- 

fox-hunting is indulged

12 Waterloo St. op
13 Cor. St. Patrick 41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. R 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.. Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

D. I*OTTINGER, 
General Manager»-Railway Office,

Moncton. N. B.,
23rd September, 1904.The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 

TlflES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day. and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of The Times is $3-00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st, 1905. for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The Times 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

phalia, fine
in; near Wilhelmsfaoehe (the prison of 
Napoleon III. in 18(70) deer and 
grouse are plentiful, and in Thurin
gia (where he is the annual guest of 
the Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar) the 
Kaiser stalks the wary auerhahn a 
bird which can be shot only in the 
dead of night.

However, of all the sports the im
perial huntsman indulges in, boar
hunting (“pig-sticking”) is the most 
exciting, and also the most danger- 

for him. It is held unsportsman
like to waste any lead on these fierce 
beasts—fellows often weighing 150 to 
200 pounds, and with tusks fit to rip 
open something stronger than San
tos Dumont’s airship. These boars 
are usually “stuck,” i. c., killed It goes 
with a peculiar kind of spear, the so- horses 

* «ailed -’Saufedcr.” It is risky sport perfectly
for the Kaiser, for these spears, in aud throw the rider, 
order to insure a good aim and a take the bit between their , y
portal stab, must be handled with they must be spirited, too, so t 

<both arms, the left arm steadying Kaiser wills it. His Javorlt® 
the blow. Several years ago the therefore, is Hungarian, so"=al 

) Kaiser came near getting into trou- ‘ Mucker,” and ot late yeai^ucW 
blc. An infuriated boar which the also -made use of Imported Kentu y 
Kaiser had speared, but not in a vit- half-breeds. Extraordinary p 

* al part, ran over him, and, while itions are taken before a l™rBe *8. _
Still struggling on the ground, he I cepted as a mount for the Kaiser, 
was only saved from severe injury or |Thc chief trainer is a former officer of 
possible death by the quickness of a ; the Dragoon Guards.
near-by game warden, Feurstein by -----------------S—
name, who quickly despatched the 77/E DYING TRAMP.
brute with his “Saufedcr." This in-
cident is not by any means the only The following bit of verse was found | 

which the Kaiser’s life has on thé person of a man arrested for | 
a thread, although ho al- drunkenness a short time ago. It was 

enjoins strict secrecy regarding written on the paper of a local labor un
ion in a Massachusetts town and has its

W. E. RAYMOND, M Your Wine Beictol i

Victoria Hotel — FOR —
has been modified

iKING STREET.
St John, N. B.

*

Queen and Germain Sts. 
Queen and Carmarthen Sts.

1three
he manages 
his crippled hand, 
he places the 
left hand. There is a peculiar clasp 
affixed to these reins, and by means 
of it the feeble left hand is able to 
hold on steadily and without fatigue.

„ without sayfng that all the 
which the Kaiser rides must be 

trained—not liable to shy 
nor prone to

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern . Improvements.38ous

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.
■

The Dufferin,:
Pitt Sts.

I.LeROIWILLIS, Pro;. m1
mm

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

Steamer Brunswick
is, Cor Adelaide'Road and Peri St.

! b Douglas** avenue^0* opp^riom‘'James

gl E%VnVeannd ^
! odd Hamilton’s mill Strait Shore.
I ill CorUnBShsr!fl Kd^S^ait Shore

' HI S«n.aMda«.“ SU'
, -, 45 Head Long Wharf, Main St. ill Paradise Sow, opp. Mission Chapel. 

231 Engine House Np- d-Hi Co? Stanley and Winter Sts.
§53 SVlS' St. Fort Howe.
Hi Cor.d Barker and Somerset Streets.

FOrt CltyWRoad and Gilbert's Lane.

iv s p
Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
évening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
35 South Wharf. Tel 936.

;

IFF
BSNiVShorthand in

20 Lessons.
First Lesson Free.

one in 
hung by 
ways 
such things. GAELIC WHISKY I :own significance.

“It was at a Western watering-place on 
a cold December day.

in an empty box car a dying 
moulder lay.

His comrade sat beside him with sad and 
low-bowed head,

As he listened to the last sad words his 
dying partner said:

“I'm going,’ said the moulder, “to a t 
land that’s fair and bright,

Where they say it’s always warm enough 
to sleep outdoors at night,

Where the handouts grow on bushes and | 
folks never wash their socks.

And the streams of whiskey flicker !
through the channels and the rocks. • 

Tell my girl in Philadelphia, if ever her I 
face you view. , . .

That I have caught the eternal freight ;
and I'm going right straight through, 

Tell her not to weep for me, in her eyes 
no tears must lurk.

For I am going to a land where no man 
has to work,

Hark! I hear Death’s engine whistle. 
I’ll catch her on the fly,

So long old pal, good-by,’ he 
it's not so hard to die.’

He folded his arms, his eyes grew dim, 
he never spoke again,

His partner gave one last, long look ,and caught a west-bound train.”

A Cripple.
(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
The world has become accustomed 

to regard the Kaiser as a man in ro
bust health, with the full use of his 
limbs,as physically (as well as men
tally) extraordinarily alert, skilful 
and active. And this all the more 
readily, as we know him to be an ex
pert in a number of manly sports 
an excellent fences, an admiral horse
man yachtsman and oarsman, one of 
*hc best shots in Europe and a 
ereat Nimrod, a swimmer, 
tennis, player, bowler and billiardist. 
Holding, to use a vernacular expres
sion the centre of the stage for a 
number of years, past, we, reading 
his speeches, all strongly punctured 
with optimism and full of vitality, 
experience difficulty in conceiving him 
as a cripple. And yet this is what 
he really is. The fact is not new It 
has been set forth before now. Only 
in the rush and whirl of crowding 
events in the quick succession of 

novel feats, we have forgotten 
it \nd t«e Kaiser himself, sensitive 

this point, has done
oblivion of an unpal-
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Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
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no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.
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lElliott Row.DEPARTMENT 25, ‘IStan*The above is only a sample of the 
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eves of the police and the bits of senti- i 
ment often displayed by members of the ; • anti-work” order sometimes secure for i 
the prisoner a leniency which would nut j 
otherwise be shown. I
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